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The purpose of this research are: 1. To reveal e-leadership model of SMK swasta in Bandarlampung, 2. To know the difference e-leadership model of SMK swasta who are digital divide in Bandarlampung. This research uses the theory of Chin and Chang (2008) and survey research method with quantitative research type. The sampling technique was done randomly and the number of unit of analysis with a proportional sample was 119 teachers. The results of t-test showed the difference e-leadership of principal SMK swasta who are digital divide. When t-value is bigger than t-table (128,360>1,65), therefore Ho is rejected. This research is based on teachers perceptions of their principal. The most important thing for creation of e-leadership, the principal must have good communication interpersonal. Model in this research using a bar chart to show the difference in scores on each dimension of e-leadership.
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